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INTRODUCTION: DIFFERENCES BETWEEN CANADIAN AND U.S. FEDERAL SYSTEMS – RESULTING EFFECTS ON THE ABILITY TO DEAL WITH CROSS-BORDER AND INTERNATIONAL ISSUES

Henry T. King, Jr.

Let me introduce Professor Farber from the University of Minnesota Law School. He has had a very distinguished career. He graduated at the top of his class from University of Illinois Law School and he was Editor in Chief of the Illinois Law Review. He has been a clerk to John Paul Stevens, Justice of the U.S. Supreme Court. Since 1981, he has been at Minnesota Law School. He is Currently Associate Dean of faculty there. Professor Farber has written extensively on this subject. We are happy to have him here.

Our Canadian speaker is Professor Monahan from the Osgoode Hall Law School. Currently, he is an affiliated scholar with the firm of Davies, Ward and Beck in Toronto. He has appeared frequently in Canadian media on Constitutional questions and is also written widely on this subject. It is a pleasure to have him here.